
ton F** wen Write* on What H
Mc-Ihlnke JKrentdeni-Eleet

F Kiolcy Will Do.

aly Delivers One of HI» rharacte 
telle Speeches on British 

§jfjL/ l’rimm System.

.eef| Rhodes’ Recent Utteranc 
Cause a Sen-atlvn Among 

Him Friends.

London, Jan. 8.-.Xcither the bi-meta
league nor other sllverite organjei

lions have any information regard
the visit to- Europe of Senator Edw;

of Colorado. who sailedC^FSIeott, ___
January 2 from New York on the Cud 

ard Line steamship Campania.
| The St. James Gazette says: “Everi 

to know how far Mr. Ml 
in the direction d 

Mr. Mo

body wants 
Kiis3e$ means to go 
doing something for silver.” 
toÜI’Frewen writes to a 
paper pointing out that if Hussia 
to lespme specie payment she will ha- 
to buy three hundred million ounces ! 
silver and tariff concessions on the pa 
of the United "States would -induce h 

This operation would easi

financial dai
meai

to dor ao.
rehàbWitate süver on a 151-2 to 1 b 
is and France and Germany wtf 
probably join for similar consideratio: 
So McKinley will apparently end tai 
reductions and boom silver, but 3 
Frewen is at discount as a praphet
ttWHTti --

Miss Edith Lyman Collins, ward 
marriedtifiSigcey. M. Depew, was 

Paris yesterday, to Count Czaykows 
councillor of the Turkish embassy
Kome.

John Daly, who was 
leased from prison after a term 
on conviction of being a dyuamit* 
made a speech ion the subject of 1 
prisoit life to a densely packed audien 
in the Holborn town hall. A number 
societies marched in procession pret jo 
to the meeting, amid intense enthusias 
apd Daly was greeted with cries 
“God bless you.” He said that be 
witnessed the cruelties that drove 1 
Gallagher insane, but the nature o, t 
acts precluded his describing them 
a Anpiic 'audience. He accused i 
British government of manufactun

recently
servi

in a dynamite conspiracy is pending.
Xater reports received here in rega 

to the banquet recently given Color 
Cfceil Rhodes, ex-premier of Cape C 
on)-, show that it resulted in a scene 
notable enthusiasm. The text of 
speech in which Col. Rhodes assert 
that the paramount idea of expans: 
that the world's surface is limited, a 
that therefore the best policy is to t: 
as much of that surface as you possi 
can, has created a sensation m I»nd 
whefe even his best friends regard 
course of Col. Rhodes with misgivu 
and fear that he is inflaming passu 
which will lead to further troubles.

ambassadors protest.

the Way in Which Maz 
Bey is Being Tried.

Constantinople, Jan. S. Owing to 
refusal of the Turkish author,ties 
admit dragomans of the embassies 
the trial of Mazhar Bey. the 1 re 
and ltaJian ambassadors have reca 
their dragomans and strongly l wot es 
to the Porte, demanding a change 
venue. Bey is accused of complied; 
the murder of Father Salvators, lta 
priest, killed in the convent of la? 
jokole at Marash in ISOo, by Turl 
troops commanded by Bey. The ami 
•sadors insist that he be tried by a e 
potent and impartial tribunal here 
-Stead of at Marash.

THE PROSPECTS ARE GOOD

Feeling .in Favor of Annexation 
Honolulu.

San Francisco, Jan. 7.—The Cd 
brings advices from Honolulu to the 

- feet that Minister Henry Cooler 
presented 'to the President and eabi 
a full report of his trip to the Vu 

‘States and interviews with promu 
men on Hawaiian matters. The i

Against

Tstev stated that his conviction was 
then- would be a termination of the 
Wàiifiii question within a year ant 
regarded the prospect of annexatiol 
excellent. No effort will be made 
the part of Hawaii to .bring up 
question at the present congress, 
Mr. Hatch stands in readiness to 
at the special session.

r WILL BUY THE ROAD.

Union Pacific Re-Organization ( 
nit tee WB1 Bid at the Sale.

Chicago. Jan. 7.—The Post’s sp, 
from Washington says:

There is information from an appal 
reliable source that the Union Pa 

■hp-gnniswtion committee is prep 
Wjtnter an agreement to |wy the j 
eySwut between $-10,000.000 and i 

for the Union Pneilie pit 
ilw*pder foreclosure proceedings, t, 

by the government in e
of" «HÇfunding bills failing to pass 
IwiiKj, The President ha* been infi 
wi of the purpose of the committee, 
it I* again reported to-day that he 
Wread* to Isaue a prodamntion «V. 
'o* the foreclosure stionM the fun

mtmr\
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B. C. RAILWAY POLICY. Iin the Christ Church Cathedral per wae on electric ware», andThe Story 
ch . h told of strange and almost thrilling

«is stsfsxjx&d ssrusr.frH® -him while here, and the only work he tale of a sensational novel than

rr7t^
anu began teaching music there. After Indian scholar, Bhagaban Chtmder I said in my last preceding letter, 232
spending about six mouths here, Capt Bose, who was famed In his owstand miles long and will cost $7,281,000, ac-
Weller and young Claverton left to join for his knowledge of Indian scienmic. cording to the published estimates of H.
the wife and mother in Boston. The ^ P. Bell, C.E. it has been publicly .tat-
last heard of. them by their Victoria quired ,uUCXe ed that the capitalists .who are assoclat-

returued* to England. “ /, I of thought whidh now contains a hum- ed with the British Pacific project stand
As Weller "was well connected in Eng- her of the secrets that have heretofore ready to construct, the whole line con- to assume that they would contribute “Terrible Swede” was defeated bv T, ■„

land, it is not probable that his rela- been t» ' Which tomplated by the charter of that com- f*®. fff...I s: Johewn to a ten mile match race" h*
tions would allow him to go to Ans- L.pne of^tho Sreatest difflfflttea- pany on being assured financial aid equal P®4 1 t1**’ ** 416 Ice BftIaoe skating
tralin without sufficient money to give Professor Bose found in his Intestiga-. p«ny uu n«?ii g aasurea nuancm* ma equal ,g margjn enoagh left to show that if, Lawton had just returned from \v
him a fresh start, and it would be this tion was. the defection of the ihvisible to one half the cost, this aid to be in instead of paying the suggested aid out 1 ington where he finished in th^W
money which induced Butler to allure light. After a seri& bf experiments it the form of guaranteed bonds or other- of the current revenue, the Dominion bicycle race. Johnson finiehed ten ,!
the Captain to the lonely Blue ' Moun- was found to be absolutely necessary; to w-ise# so as to make it equivalent to cash, govemmetit should borrow It at 3 per in, 35 minutes, 26 3-5 seconds. 111
tains, under the pretext of going on a contrive some sort of artificial vœion, ^ j- this to have been the basis Ç611** interest would certainly be re- —............
prospecting torn-. From what is known and the work was begun. The result of legislature was asked to couI>led several-time» over every year
of Weller here, he was just the kind of it all is the electric eye by means of 7Z th! bjr the reV6nne COntributed * th« di"-
man that would he ready to start on which the Invisible can be seen. t gnint aid laa* wm.te4- If thui was the trict. ' / 1 :
sveh a prospecting trip. . In the construction of the artificial case as to the whçle line, I think it The whole country applauded the ap-

Corroborative evidence that the Gap eye these essential points are necessary: safe to ABSUme it w[\\ hold good as to parent determination of the ministry to
tain Lee Weller who lived here ànçl the A. sensitive surface known, as the re- a t ot it and that a company, either the.credit of Canada for from six

murdered in Australia are one and tima, on which tfhe image of the exteï- ... to ten mdliohs to build the Grows Nest
the same, is to be found in the fact nUl object is foctisBed by "the eye lens; tIle British Pacific or some o*her, will pa8g for the purpose of aiding
that while young Claverton lived with a conductive strand, known as the op- take hold of the construction of a line in the development of Kootenay and pre-
Mrs. Johnston, he kept his clothes in a ti-oal nerve, which carries the visual im- -from the head of Bute Inlet to Que&- venting the diversion of its trade to the
Gladstone bag on which was stamped pulse to the brain. The twitching pro- neHemouth if aided by cash or guaran- United States. How much more will it
in large letters the nape “Capt. Lee fluced in the brain by this impulse gives teed dg fo the amount ^ $3 645 000, the expenditure of less than a
Weller.” A similar bag was found rise to the sensation of light. ; ' ,. h ..= milHon and a half to open a country
near the place where the man was mur Despite the fact that it is artificial in aM. Pt course the land grant which has vagteT in extent than Kootenay and pro- 

ot dered. The bag had the same name every way and savors net at all of the already been promised by legislation to bably the richest region in' America from Nashville, Tenn., Jan. 4.—The fir. 
stamped on it and might have been the human, yet it really works on pfimei- such a road. This-is the standpoint, at auriferous standpoint. The argn- S®1™ **«ed here Saturday'night a .:

used by young Claverton pies similar to the eyes through which least, from, which I intend to consider tnenis for the Crow’s Nest Pass1 railway 8n? ,y ®oming destroyed nine e
we look. In the first place is the sèn- fhe proposition. are Unanswerable, yet the new country and the south end of the city mi
titive làyer, and tire invisible light fall- ^ submit that the road is one that will w"h$<*' * wiu °Pen 18 comparatively house, containing offices of the hea-
ing on this results m an electric im ̂ ve Md fooi^toe DomiJon sma11 wben Placed +***». the great the city departments. The losses
pulse. . This impulse, earned by a con- Mrliama_t and that it oujcht t0 b , Central region. The Crow’s Nest Pass insurance are not yet fully
ducting wire, produces a twitching mo- P® th footimme certaiu other railwaU, by checking the importation of tamable, but ' the following
tion iu the part of the mechanism just ^ds in QuTbec aÏStee wS American goods, which it is expressly insurance on the buildings and 
back of the eye that corresponds to the b they were Beads for thedevelon- designed to ^ w111 to some extent cur- tente totally destroyed are about cr.r-
human train, and the fact of sight is ^t^fa nw!ount^-"werl rivena taU the revenue. The railway which I recti Rebeck Bros., stock, $100.oie 
made apparent by the vnmgmfied motion of $6.400 This would am advocating will create a new revenue bnflnmg $2o,000; Abernathy, Langmai
of the Spot of light which is reflected J? y contribution^fmm thl Paying comnranity, that is, substantially & Shook, stopk $12,000, building $gÿXl.
from the moving part. • toL govLment^mIo I Z <*e**e: it, for the present population is in- Evans building, nooccupiwi.

A strange fact in connection with, fois be e^endli’™^!’rUv otbt c°M#derable to comparison with what is WMf & Co., on stock $12,000. buildin»'

■HP. .is,that fois stalled electric eye be- thlr. ('e>rtail1 to follow, railway construction. $4000; Leckhardt, stock $20,000, brnld-Yesterday afternoon when the eon.- comes tired, just as our eyes do, and as ^al/b™ dîvte" ' This presentation of the matter Will, mS $7500; Grimes, Daly & Robin8wl
mission resumed its sittings, Captain when that fatigue produces an itching £n! Srion « fteSnim 1 hope- show that the people of British stock $750. The total insurance is i„’
J. D,. Warren continuing his evidence, sensation in the human eye we ]t* îid werf cxtemïed' Ôver a longar^ri^d CoIu<abia '««» “toke oat a gobd ease for excess of $300,000; foe total loss i8
told of buying in some nfies and seal- so it is necessary to. rah the electric J>2,d a Dominion subsidy for foe proposed estimated at-from $375,000 to $*„.
skins at the auction sale held in Sitka, eye. ’The effect in both cases is rim,- ■ ^vid^d Sat Î2ld*' ^ W thing which it -sJefoAne- 000.
He never got back the rifles seized from far. Itseems to produce rest. There ¥$£%*%*£** “ t cessary to demomtrate is that the people
the Dolphin or Grace, and he did not is this advantage which the electrical a foundatbnforTnofoer namelv want the Taflway bllîlt- ™»e way tode-
remember whether the Anna Becks èye has over foe human eye, wkçn one y r.u a ■ “ tor apotnnr, tiamriy, monstrate this is for the neotie through 

! were returned or not. The Dolphin, specimen becomes tired out and teihpor- .fafflÉS contributions to foe t" ite Lriructton by
, Grace and Anna; Beck were a total ^useless another can be substituted, cither^ving .rr out andorZoZTofthe

. Thus given a : full omrtnnity to re- ,tmZk,n f fois rtehva v ^uld dnriZc" two and a quarter millions necessary to
çover its wonted vigor: it only takes the L^neriod oraZ foZ^mptïï nf be added t0 tfae Dominion subsidy to
electric eye subsidy could probaW l ^ bv ^

Us fresh and as keen as coup the Dominiou treasury in the whole by the bonds of the com-
■J amount-'of the kubridy^L have Z

thority to speak Tor any one in regard ,‘2? «5,tb the may 1)6
W any of the financial features dealt Jeft f0r 4nother ^tor.

«with ir, these letters. I abroach the 
uestion from the standpoint of one who

- ti; ‘ -xA DARING ROBBERYt sang Highest of all b Leavenbg Power,—Latest U. S. Gov't fteport

FOURTH LETTER.a pro-
i

Rock Ray Hotel Robbed of $440 in 
Gash aiid two Promis

sory Notes

c™
m

:

$
At absolutely IFrank i^arner, a German Sailor, and 

the\ !wü lilim aiAHher# 
iHiplieaied.- - - - \t

‘ Warner Secured Money by LoWer- 
* Ing Htrnself on a Rope Into

Proprieu-OsS* Itoom.
.

"'N
T Tte ODN.

CLOSE 6 HOOTING,

^New^ York, Jan. «-At the Rir-n,,, 
Gun Clubs grounds yesterday, DaVl- 
of Philadelphia, and George Work 'J 
New York , shot at 100 birds. The 
score was: Work, 82; Davies, 78.

FIBB AT NASHVILLE.

Nine Large Stores -and Their Content, 
Destroyed—The Insuranee.

One of the most daring and success
ful robberies in the criminal annals of 
(Victoria took place about six o’clock 
last evening, when the Rock nay hotel 
was relieved of $440 iu cash and two 
promissory notes for foe sums or Jjtiuu 
and respectively. Fritz Klim, a
German cook> is iu me city loca-up un
der suspicion of being lmplicateu, and 
foe city and provincial police are hunt
ing the city and surrounding districts, 
in search of Klim’s brother and a Ger
man sailor known under the name 
Frank Warner.

, The stolen money and the notes be- same one as 
o longed to Mrs. Simpson, the pr&priet- here.

, ress of foe hotel. Sue kept it in a box Capt. Weller often showed his mas- 
under her bed. Her room is on the tor’s certificate while here. His as- 
secoud lloor of the building, and its sassin, Butler, used foe same certificate 
window faces on Work street, where t(? secure passage on foe bark Swan- 

1 foe Esquimait cars ran. The room im- hilda en route to San .Francisco from 
mediately above Mrs. Simpson’s on the Newcastle, 
third Moor was occupied Dy bh-ank vVar- 
ner, a German sailor, who recently ar-

■ rived from Fort Townsend. Snomy j 
'■ after six o’clock foe money was missed.
- Neither Warner nor the Klim brothers 

were to be found, and securely at
tached to foe bed in Warner’s room, 
was a stout rope. The police were no
tified and they began to investigate foe 
case. The conclusion they arrived at 
would show Warner to be a. most daring 
character, : one who took most desper
ate ckances to secure the money.

As Fritz Klim had been boarding at 
the Rock Bay hotel since he returned
from a sealing cruise last fall, he was , , , . ,, . ,

■ familiar with foe method on which the 'loss t<y htm’ witness said, after seizure 
house was conducted. He probably Bav® for th® 'aln(>unt obtained (S2o00)

' knew that Mrs. SimpsSn was in foe by chartering the Grace to the Umtefl,
■ habit of keeping the money In the box States marshal at Sitka for a trip to to become

under the bed, and it is supposed that Dimalaska to get foe sealskins and pro- ever. v
he gave this information to Warner' | visions left there. At foe sale op the Now, while thte strange orb t>f Science 

The police are of the opinion that ■ 26(11 of March, 1889, at Port TowA- $s very wonderful in its way, what it 
Warner waited until all were in at i seud when the Grace- DolpMh j. an(T fovea Is to us. is. fay. more strange than 
Supper. He then tied the rope to the Auna Beck were sold> tbe Otoce was, foe eye or the principle upon wlncli it 
bed, lowered himself through the win- ' sold for $1525 3116 the Dolphin, he t>e- * constructed. Think of a machine 
dow of his room, down to that of Mrs. ! Iieved< went at a still lower figure. Wit- that, could be‘ set up oo the Vice-Fiesi-

ness did not bid at the Sale. dent’s desk in’ foe senate chamber at
To 8ir C. H. Topper^he said the Washington by a pimple movement of 

mortgage on the W. P. -S a y ward was which a wave of ether or electrical 
This ttçory' is borne out by foe tes-'" 't®M off after she was brought bac„ wave could 1be started that Would peire- 

timony of Gus. Wausfield, a boat build- fram Sitkla- Sealing in Behring Sea, .tratè.-fibifoiigh all sorts of sutosfonce= 
er, who liVes opposite the Rock Bay ™ the opinion of the witness, was more and people to foe Librariah's dé* in 

Shortly before six o’clock he j Profitable than sealing on the coast. the congressional library and signât, by 
' saw Warner . and the Klim brothers! Tbe Commissioners then arose.- means. At. a beU or otherwtee, to1 Mr.

walk across thd street from the hotel to 1 before the commissioners this morn Afford that the head of the aûgust 
T Colvin’s ship yard. They cut from a ing the cases of the Warren fleet were body of lawmakers required, his 'pres- 

coil of rope a piece such as that found e.ontinued. Capt. J, D. Warren con- ence. This, too, without the aid of an 
In Warner’s room and walked back to tinuinS. his evidence told of the sale of electric wire or any Other meafib of 
foe hotel. Mr. Wausfield thought noth- tlle ?e.ized. schooners at Sitka and of communication that foe eleetricr wire 
ing about it at the time and did not the litigation in the Supreme Court of afforded in itself.
watch' the two after they crossed the Br™h Columbia between witness' and Sound is produce^ by the vibration of 
street. * *• J- Boscowitz, in the course of which matter. Light is due to foe vibration

Mrs. Simpson also reported to the po- htigation some of the voucher» for sup- of ether. There are sounds that ate in- 
lice that her boat was missing, and they pbea. put 011 tbe schooners were lost. audible, queer as that may seem.’MuSt 
concluded that Warner had stolen it William James Ward, who was cook so, there are lights that are invisible, 
and had started for the other side. Ser •*'be Dolphin in 1887, told of the pro- The idea of the penetration of ether 
géant Langley, of the provincial police, 'J.siuns. put on board that schooner at waves may be gained by casting a 
and Sergeant Walker, of the city police’ ' 'Ctoria, Thé provisions put on board stone into a pond or any body of Crater 
before daylight started out in the steam would have lasted, he thought, had they whose surface is reasonably atitooth. 
Ihunch in pursuit. After they had gone uot been spized' «atil November. When tbe stone strikes foe, wat'itr a
it was found that Mr. YVausfield, who Çhas. F. ^Dillon, hunter on the Dol- qiicle is instantly fonmed,' dr rattier b
had charge of the boat, had lent it to pbin.to 1887, said foe schooner was well series of circles, and these circles' eon-
another^ man, so their trip will likely be Provisioned, and it was the intention to stantiy wifien until they are apparently 
a fruitless one. ‘ a(ay as long as seals could be taken, lest in foe ripples of the main surface.

Officer Macdonald found Fritz Klim De told of the seizure and what tie did Again, if foe string of a violin' be' 
„ this morning and took him to the police i aJi He came back to Victoria on struck, the quivering wire gjyes vfc its

station. No charge in connection with j the United States cutter Rush. motion to the air, which carries it tb'
the robbery was laid against him, but ylr‘ Justice Putnam here inquired our ear, and the motion fous corûmum-
•as he is accused of stealing a wateti *wby (be evidence as to the means of cated to our brain produces the sensai-
from an Indian he can be held until the wltness* transporta.tion back to Vic- tion of sound. ''
case is thoroughly sifted. Although a ! torla and cost'of living at Sitka was has invented is a perfeep instrument, 
regular boarder at the Rock Bay hotel, , ta?5n‘ . . by which the electric .waves in the
Fritz Klim did not take supper there . -F- Ueters said in reply that a claim ether are readily produced and their 
last night, and has kept away from the ! was to b® put 'ln ^°r every man, even properties . detected* and examined, 
place since the robbery. He is well ! V0 "1 ' (o (be poorest Si wash, for the loss These waves falling on a Suitable re- 
known in the city, and last season was < m™lrred;,by. (be seizm"es. ceiver produce the marvelous signal re
cook on the sealing schooner Minnie. . 1 ’ this the L'nited States counsel oh- ferred to and make it possible to sig-
His brother, for whom the police are ! . . nal from one room to another or from
searching, is also a cook. He lived with j „ d“e.then connnissione adjourned until one place to another without the slight- 
an Indian w'omau in a cabin, and she ~ < 1 0 clock this afternoon. .-h: apparent means of communication,
states that he left there about three ; ~ , YVith foe possible exception of metallic
c’cljK'k this morning. | 1HE ARTIFICIAL EYE, plates of ordinary thickness there is no

Frank Warner_ who is supposed to j . known substance which offers material
have actually comnutted the robbery. Science has constructed an eyo wh'.ch opposition to the passage of these rays 
came here from Port Townsend about 1 ®ees " underfill lights that are invisible To them, pitch, coaltar and even the 
a week ago. He is described as a ! tuan. It is the strangest production human body itself, flesh and blood, are 
tall, round-shouldered German, with ! scientific genius of foe country. The as transparent as glues itself to this 
blonde hair and a slight blonde mous | “Scnuity exhibited in ite construction wondroBS light.
tache. He speaks good English with a 1 Ls remarkable, and the trouble entailed 11 jg thè general supposition that, the
slight German accent:. 1 ;n the elahoraticn of this additional or- essence of our conscloqsnesa is continu-

i sa" o£ fmse 18 very great indeed. ity of bought. Professor‘Bose, bow-
j he. strangest part of it tall that this ever, takes an entirely opposite view. In 
eye looks mto is a mystery which a discussing the matter, he said:

Capfi Weller, Murdered by Butler, Lived I S“8M tiefeetc m human virion has pre- “The most curious thing which science
Here Three Yeays Ago. i vented man-kiiLd geining the pnvilege of Las demonstrated is the fact th-at there

------------ ! ®ce'ng", h^Perimente showed, years ago, are great gaps in our consciousness. We
About three years ago, Capt. Lee , . world floated in what wae first begin to be aware of a sound .note

Weller, murderer Butler's last victim, i known as ether. It has now been di^- when the air is auiyexing at about foe 
arrived in Victoria from England, and ; rovered that in this ether thete-wre vis- ,rate sixteen vibrations a second, 
lived here for about six months. He 1 * hghts and waves. When the vibrating string which gives
was accompanied by a twelve-year-old! These lights are produced by the elec- ribe to sound is shortened higher and

; boy named Claverton, a son of his wife ' ™lc waves in the ether, and they are higher notes are given out. In this
by a former marriage. Young Claver- 1 possessed of wonderful power. No sub- wav w*e from lower to higher oc-
ton found a home with Mrs. P. T. stance is to them opaque. Not only tave8t and when the vibration reaches
Johnston, and as he find.a good voice he can they penetrate the atmosphere .and ! tht- rate of 32,000 beats in a second the

; other transparent creations., but grfo, | iimit, of -audibflltv is reached.
ite, iron doors W mound*, of. earth, j “As we near this limit foe notes-be-' 

| to mention hones, are: to it nst.epuiie more shrill and continuoi$s, and." 
, An odd . fact-, too. is that m when the. ndte is raised still

throngn these- the j higher, or,, in other-, words, the rate,of
mys.mo-u# jyaves lose none -of their ac- | vibration exceeds 32,000. beats to a -sec-

—, ' I "4»nd. the ear.fails to rospoqfi, ,Veii< low-
W / I A'p ««w thuw, are Vonehed for by a : pitched or very high, pitched notes;

#57x?.. “ :;,l i ' w!u>. 5's, °’• power. '*ii beyond our poxver-of hearing. To rie-
' . ‘"-urt iienn circles, ro.essor . JagqdSs-,- tegt -these inaudible sounds septets 

Ml I'JlBm : Ch-nnder Bose, mrofcssbr of physifol , cowtrW an ■..tirtificia'l car. which con-
m : at *h®, W®3’: ColleTar9 :,at- of a slender, jet of homing gas,
MSs I Cakotta. Professor Bose is ». - Himvai • known' es the-sensitive flame,'which 

; nirt n native of-Bengal-, but he is eerily ; eiv)r>ds fosound by fluWrin" K*. ‘ 
aVti.lp head of Indian odentists cud “Just ns Y&ratioti fe produced in .air.

- that m a land where gfflontifte lore dates by mechanicnl disturbance, so may the 
y ; back beyond the inspiration of- the Ko- imT,«ipàhle efocr be thrown Into- vitoa- 

, ran is a. fact which carries exceeding tion by nn 'tioetric disturbance. There 
! ti’ciglit. -, j may. be thug' produced ethereal notes-
| Professor Bose-hw' just laid hi;,di*v; fi,w of. which are.detected by our senea- 

eoveries before the British Association-,: (ion of touch as warmth, and tt. few 
of Science. » body of men who are so others ‘by the eye art light Slow , or 

j practical that .theory is always at a quicker vibratiofi* than these we can- 
j discount among them. The announce- . perceive. \ \ .-•» r
j ment by foe Indian srientist of his dis- i it must nottxbe Vnderetood that foin 

A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fr« i nnd belief ere-! n1)parfttus prodW^n the human be

j many a long day, , Professor Boee’s pi- j visible under ord'

.
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THE SEAL COMMISSION.

Another Difference of Opinion Relating, 
' to Evidence. 1

X
if

The origin of foe fire has not luvn 
ascertained. Several firemen were ju. 
jured by falling walls and Capt. Jani-s 
SuJiivan was badly crushed. Charl« 
Thompson, cashier, and J. B. Ciur 
manager of the Stief Jewelry Company, 
were badly injured by falling walls.

!
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THE NEW YEAR.
CHAS. H. LUGRIN.

x How Many May Feel Hapr 
aaS Belter Tlai io 

fto Past.

m*
d» >,u , RELIEF IN SIX HOURS.—Diatreas-

what is reasonable mg Kidney and Bladder diseases relieved
A point which I want to. drive home to £J”L fVro “ 7 This “1”“ 

tomJove—t^o lYfo1”5 thLD0,T" «reaTIuSi^ auPdriighTon ŷ„nt8of

consideration, the people of British cJb ^in^^bl^d kifoeyl” backhand 

umbia would not stand in foe attitude of

male or female. It relieves retention of 
water and pain in passing it almost im
mediately. If you want quick relief and 
cure this is your remedy.

Sold by Dean & Hisceeks and Hall & 
Co.

Simpson’s, secured the money and then 
climbed the rope back to his own room 
and left immediately.

;

x

those who sue for favors. They would 
not even "be in foe position of these who 
ask for public expenditures on foe 
ground that they are entitled to their 
ahare of what is going. Thèir position 
Wopld be infinitely stranger. They can 
ray tp the Dominion government some-

BREiitiaCE.
promotion of such- undertakings as will • kino
repay the outlay necessary to secure „ arp'v-Kn
them. We have in tbw province a great FITZ HAS SIGNED.
area, rich beyond present computation in -^ew York. Jan. 5.—The only hitch , ,,
mineral wealth and fitted' to be foe honie which now seems possible to prevent the Many of our readers can tmtihfjjüy 
of a large agricultural population. The ! meeting of Corbett and Fitzsimmons will confess that the’ year just gone by 
experience of other portions of the Paci- be the failure of Ban Stuart of Texas to them a period of pain,'suffering, an
tic slope shows that when onee this area to secur* a place "where the two heavy- xiety, disappointment and- wretche 1: 
is opened by a railway it will be rapidly weights may settle the long-looked-for ^ ", . ,
occupied.i The construction of the rail- congest. On December 7th Corbett ef- i 801116 were la,dl on beda “t siekixsx 
xvay would, of itself lead to- an immexBate fixed his signature to the article® of j weak and helpless; others, ailing and al- 
increase in the revenue of foe Dominion, agreement. Yesterday afternoon Fitz- ; most broken down, were just able to 
and foe settlement of the country and simmons, accompanied By his manager, move about to imperfectly attend to 
the exploitation of its mineral -wealth ,niet,^t?art. at Jersey City, and Fitz af- dail dut^ and Work The sick and afl- 
would lead to a still further and per- hxed bis signature underneath Corbett’s y UTy ana work, tne sick an., au 
manent increase. We are rimply asking *n the articles. ln8 ones met with many failures and dis-
you to do your share toward foe deviSop- As to the ride bnt, Fitz sai<i he would appointments in their efforts to regain 
-ment of this country by advancing to- P.nt up from $5,009 to $10,000. There health. Doctors failed to cure them, 
wards it the revenue that wiB be re- ' was very little quibbling, end it, looks as and toe very ordinary medicines of vur 
eeived from the district m, say, five lf all foe parties concerned are in darn-, times failed to bring: bank the blush i f 
years after the beginning of the rail- est.Tibout wishing to decide who is to be health to the pale-and wan. face, 
way. In return for such an- advance recognized heavyweight champion of the Those of our readers who were na
tte Dominion will havg for all time to wortfl. happy last year may this year throw e
come a prosperous, revenue-paying com- The articles call for a purse of $15,- Iheir -burdens and shackles if they v.se 
mnnity, where foe young men of Canada °66» be given to the winner, and each that marvellous source of health-g vu -' 
can find opportunities to engage in at- of the. principals to post $2.500 in foe ^-Paine’s Celery Compound—that 
tractive lines of business and where im- hands of a stakeholder tp guarantee an tributed to the happiness of so m;u:y 
migrants from abroad will find condi- appearance in the ring, the"one failing to thousands in pest years, 
tions to their liking. live up to foie agreement to forfeit to the There is no necessity here to enlarge

I think the proposed railway meets other and Dan Stuart. As a guarantee on what. Paine’s Ctefety Compound lut» 
more nearly than any other foe condi- of S°o<l faith Stuart a£rees to post $5,- done or is doing-at .foe- present time, 
tions which the ministers, and notably 000 with e stakeholder, to be divided Every day it is making well rheumat.-, 
foe minister of railways, have been care- between Corbett and Fitzsim- neuralgic, dyspeptic and sleepless u - ~
ful to designate as those upon which fed- 1110118 if he <Stnart) fails to carry out foe tala and givihg new life to those afflu
erai aid will be given to Such ehter- Provisions incorporated in. the agreement, ed with kidney, liver «nd blood disease», 
prises. It is distinctly a development Stoart further agrees to post foe re- All classes unite in praising am! re- 
project It aime to add directly to the m81"nder of tbe purse ($10,000) in the commending Fame’s Celery Componad 
revenue-paying capacity of the Domin- hnnda of tbe stakeholder thirty deys as the most effective of medicines. Tin- 
ion. If it could be shown, that the Dam- prior to 1116 date of toe contest, and that more physicians know of it the >’ 
inion. or for that matter oné of the ore- the I10!000 be forfeited by him to Cor- do they earnestly recommend it for ri" 
vinces, by borrowing money oo which foe h®?* and Eitzriromons if Stuart fails to sick. If yon would be well, happy and 
Interest would be only $41,700 a year bring °® th<fContest on’ -March 17. Five- vigorous-all'this; year, begin at once with 
uLation that treble that amount and’ °?nce g'oves are to be used. George nature's Dealer and life-giver, 
could secure such en addition to the ,iler’ of Chlicag0> k agreed upon as re
population that treble that amount and „ ,e,’ 6od TFltz' ha9 decideti that Al. , ^ ■ I
more would at the present rate of taxa- Smltb. of New York, was a satisfactory WaNTRO-lnteWent men. with.go«d edn » 
ion be conributed to the revenue, would ^ as he was concerned.
not the investment be regarded as a good 1 tz obJected to Stuarts having the fuit parti enters. Th» Manager, 49= RTcai-n’"-
one? Would not any one ga# that sndi 0,6867 for the P'Cttire fight offered by j set West. Toronto, ok
an investment was one that the govern- k,î?t«0ec0pe . ®^art a8reed | ,x. .vtkm—itr v.,t' women S
ment could nut afford not to make? Let • 1 . mon6T was received-for the pic- 1 %,.-s *.r X). r.,vt* nn<l .An-mtiia
it'-not he forgotten that the proposed in- w.re 1* should 1)6 equally divided among j -teriv-t He- tjte »nd Rehro ”, l»tr-
crease in the revenne cannot be got feoai i i V'èeüàurvAw’’' tbcQ^lm'a?gi-'.
the district in question without such an Stuart-rtfuaed to *ay where he expec-- -.i •. i«-„ R.-d* like v--
outlay ed bring the mill off. but the articles . --‘-Ryt Vi-i-mod. Wg fwnrol*»-»»

in tbe last three years neafiv 20,000 2^la^? ?***«”?* f ! : tfe,
.people‘ha ve settled in'Kootenay attract-d If rtP nnt«* ni0?th Pnor to the date j jnadlvyCirri-::.

W But ti^nfo > ^ Fitzsimmons’ right hand was hnnda*^ -

nitobst ' mtiÇjn^lthere is, a #Ùâ? it l °t & 6el* >ith Sar: $flux of people. A miner who1 came down key, when he rece.ved an iniurj' tj, mie 
'from Rossi.Tnd two weeks ago aikAri the'' [knuckles m delivering a bio*-. Ju-

ffÆ» £ znM! ™ sssrr.!. m
intending to return when foe time came • ^ Angeles, Cal. Jati. O'.-Mim Burns j Hhe»U ofL.-a# i V
to begin work in the spring,-fliree neonie ! of Chicago, recdfbd the, decision over : î- ue *nd v->’ v.- -s
were-going in fpr every one that was i W Gallagher in th? .fifth round of a *uply <m the tewn w by loto r»J.!
coming out. Central British Columbia nf! : round- contest before the Los An-. _

.fers inducements, to farmers and cattle! Xf'r® Athletic Club, last-night Gaitagh- 1 ^
raisers as well as fq, miners and enni- Wke hi,® arm in The fourth round I D1 Â? <L
talists. It. is extravagant to estimate in by striking Burns a vivons blow on the «♦ rllAV * wt
view of -xvhat hn«-h*n ^oltig on under ! . ÜP to that tiffie he had landed iriif . sxiw: ftfsvrts.5$6SS^BSK&‘58£this rieffi rodan! thirty thousnmi neonle 1 GfllWbcr' knocked Burns dbtvfl til the / B«.AHK$T6, FlAHHEtS,
-wlii kicate, themsplven !n it dUrlngthe ' tblrd rtond and claims of a foul blow ! - imflERKfAP, UMBRfUASdoeT thtokto" unye^onabtox ^ 1 ^ bllt a»'°wed, | WINTEK CtOTHIMC ....

THKWHRKV. isa-roqs In».aa.n,v,Nn, . ...
wbuld be attracted to -'such a country, | NewYorit, Jon. 0.—John Lawton, the Wsrt*Bf4. h
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